
  
 

November 2019 Links Round Up 
11/4/2019 
 
We are happy to hear that the Getty remains safe and sound, and are hoping that other institutions may 
be able to learn from their efforts. 
 
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-center-safe-2019-fire/?fbclid=IwAR0n7OWSAynh9jBTKflIKYljj-
cE4hi6ukGpXd50kDbzpiPRwHa3P8X5nfA 
** 
11/5/2019 
 
What a terrible loss! 
 
https://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/en/news/20191031_09/?fbclid=IwAR05mqgnsBZUpNLmunndm-
fElUt8ClvPa-ioCpxPfQmOtnojT_FJISZJFyQ 
** 
11/6/2019 
 
Webinar: Community Recovery Through Arts and Culture 
 
11/14/2019, 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM EST 
 
Arts and culture—through the artists and arts and cultural organizations that bring them to communities 
-- have a vital role to play in recovery from disasters. Whether joining people through music, dance, 
theater or other experiences; providing moments of respite, joy and humor; allowing people to tell their 
personal stories of the disaster through visual, verbal or other means; or even just providing a place to 
congregate, gather information or grab a cup of coffee, arts and culture and the organizations that 
produce them enable us to move from victimhood to personhood, even if only for a moment, and help 
us rebuild the social infrastructure of our individual and community lives. 
 
In this webinar, we will focus on how you, as performing arts organizations, can engage in this work. We 
will provide background in basic disaster management principles, share work other organizations have 
produced, give guiding principles as well as a brief how-to, leave you with resources for further study, 
and answer any questions you may have. Rebuilding social infrastructure strengthens communities’ 
abilities to move forward after disasters. Learn how to be part of the process and gain a seat at the table 
in your community’s recovery. 
 
https://www.lyrasis.org/Content/Pages/Event-Details.aspx?Eid=BC3F55AB-FEA6-E911-80FD-
00155D73CF3B&fbclid=IwAR2xDrTW7XUt7ZwZVEY_el_sdTjAxhUqLNe4A73jIhyhLgyWP_ijw4SRJhM 
** 
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11/7/2019 
 
Webinar: Practice Makes Perfect: Conducting a Tabletop Exercise to Practice your Disaster Plan 
 
11/19/2019, 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM EST 
 
Writing a disaster plan is a great step towards improving your cultural heritage institution’s response to 
a disaster, but practicing your disaster plan is a crucial part of ensuring everyone involved is prepared to 
execute the plan in a disaster. A tabletop exercise, where plan stakeholders verbally walk through 
executing the plan in a hypothetical disaster scenario, can help institutions practice their plan in a low-
stress, low-stakes environment. After the exercise, the institution improves their plan and can respond 
more effectively in a real disaster. Tabletop exercises are common in the emergency management field, 
but not used as frequently by cultural heritage institutions, so this session aims to provide cultural 
heritage professionals with the background and tools you need to run your own tabletop exercise. The 
session will cover more details of what a tabletop exercise is, how to plan and run a tabletop exercise, 
and how it can improve your institution’s disaster plan. 
 
This class will be helpful to people working in libraries, archives, museums, historical societies, or other 
cultural heritage institutions, who have some responsibility for disaster planning and preparedness in 
their organization. Some prior knowledge of the basics of disaster planning for cultural heritage 
institutions will be helpful. 
 
https://www.lyrasis.org/content/Pages/Event-Details.aspx?Eid=16DEAEE3-7397-E911-80F9-
00155D73CF39&fbclid=IwAR0ElVngk6zhASsacuzloPRFK5S59Z5aHZcMqwBo3_-PBUBqwx7NkI-BuDI 
** 
11/8/2019 
 
In the wake of the California’s forest fires, let’s take the opportunity to refresh ourselves on soot and 
ash salvage: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9i9BfofVFo&fbclid=IwAR1jgvrm-GE-
vc08KGLCEqDGfKV3H5ZwKIx8Fpffcr2SoStjhsTG3Xt78EQ 
** 
11/11/2019 
 
We have some excellent candidates for this team right here in Pennsylvania! Look no further than the 
Pennsylvania Cultural Response Team! 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/21/arts/design/new-monuments-
men.html?fbclid=IwAR3C8OgN_8107vLLCohMQIBEt-dyZ7-0RCbTvUm3jXaQ-JlNAHLSbY668ns 
** 
11/12/2019 
 
Did you know that Ready PA has a blog? Check it out and follow along to stay up to date on all things PA 
Emergency Management! 
 
https://www.ready.pa.gov/Are-You-Ready-PA/Pages/Blog.aspx 
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11/13/2019 
 
Are you and your institution protected online? This guide will connect you with cybersecurity resources 
and tips for protecting your assets online. Remember: think before you click! 
 
https://www.pa.gov/guides/cybersecurity/?fbclid=IwAR2a5Z3mQTABuMfLUUUB5ot2GoBah6Q9KAH-W-
Hyp51a14vlLQUS_5HOUCQ 
** 
11/14/2019 
 
Reminder: the Library of Congress has a ton of resources to help out with emergency preparedness! 
Check out this one on Emergency Management: 
http://www.loc.gov/preservation/emergprep/?fbclid=IwAR1uV9JPGinrQXCemelh541kcyNq7RvQ9egdd_
Nhi9bZCiSaRgtD35QPOlQ 
** 
11/15/2019 
 
Don’t let mold, bugs, or rodents destroy your collection and cause a disaster! This course provides basic 
information about mold and pests and outlines steps that need to be taken to stop mold growth and 
control pests in collections. 
 
https://preservethis.org/p/mold-and-pests 
** 
11/18/2019 
 
Freezing is an excellent tool is disaster response and recovery. Learn more about how to do it safely: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSFmC6-
K5nA&fbclid=IwAR3t94eQPU_uUQ9ucRu2T5sceqFnckMfLDjWhN53UKrVOPuIxBi4NfbOEE8 
** 
11/19/2019 
 
Artists and arts & cultural organizations play an important role in the long-term recovery efforts of their 
communities. However, while the robust response from artists and arts organizations is significant and 
well-documented, these same individuals and nonprofits are also vulnerable to the impact of disasters. 
The Disaster Philanthropy Playbook helps these individuals and organizes to be more prepared. 
 
https://disasterplaybook.org/strategies/arts-culture/ 
** 
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11/20/2019 
 
Join the Northwestern Pennsylvania Alliance for Response and Erie Arts & Culture for an Active 
Shooter/Stop the Bleed Workshop next week (Monday, November 25, or Tuesday, November 26)! This 
workshop was designed to train staff members and volunteers at performing arts and cultural heritage 
institutions on what to do in the event of an active shooter at their facilities. You can register and learn 
more about this event here: https://forms.gle/fjzB4pXxAg8SFULd7 
** 
11/21/2019 
 
We are always happy to see cooperative disaster networks forming around the country! Earlier this 
month, first responders, emergency managers, and members of the cultural heritage community 
gathered at the Oklahoma History Center to help save priceless art, historic artifacts, records, and 
monuments from damage or loss during future emergencies by forming an Alliance for Response 
network. Welcome to the club, Okies! 
 
Read more about their kick off forum here: https://www.culturalheritage.org/docs/default-
source/administration/public-relations/ok-afr-press-release.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0YWQjXjA2C_aLA-
xJS624RrXB3zLfCnf2ZE_VsJXHgi7B5d6Jz6SiWvKU 
** 
11/22/2019 
 
The Bahamas has linked up with the Smithsonian Institute to rescue and recover items of cultural 
importance on Abaco and Grand Bahama after Hurricane Dorian. 
 
http://www.tribune242.com/news/2019/oct/31/smithsonian-help-recover-damaged-
artefacts/?fbclid=IwAR1jgxX49DNasOolTl1AEgiqAxnHKbDNU4ikvf-Y1DmTv3VRPb8_BD7lf1E 
** 
11/25/2019 
 
For our friends in Georgia: don’t miss this opportunity for training to become a cultural heritage first 
responder! 
 
Managed by the American Institute for Conservation, the Georgia Heritage Responders Training will take 
place over the course of several months in early 2020. You will be expected to complete an online 
course component from January - March 2020. On April 22 and 23, 2020 you will need to be on site in 
Savannah, GA to participate in a scenario training.  
 
For those traveling from outside of Savannah for the training, a travel stipend of up to $400.00 may be 
available. Please indicate your need in the application. 
 
Learn more and sign up: https://faic.secure-platform.com/a/solicitations/login/1122?fbclid=IwAR2-
Sq1AUzdnQjWy1REXtIMauv0ItJAWIerHUwpJaSkWPeaiAul1tL5kao4 
 
Savannah Heritage Emergency Response and Heritage Emergency Response Atlanta 
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11/26/2019 
 
Several people were injured when parts of a ceiling collapsed during a Piccadilly Theatre show in 
London's West End. Read the harrowing story: https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-
50323329?fbclid=IwAR1XQV41Px9yEHVT40GpusOvn0xBVdwUC_rt9pA7mG6OhY45X5araYBP52I 
** 
11/27/2019 
 
Not to gross anyone out before Thanksgiving break… but knowing how to deal with mold can prevent an 
incident from becoming a disaster! Check out this video for more info, but maybe NOT while you are 
preparing your Thanksgiving feasts! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uC_xlCeNsS4&fbclid=IwAR0mmrLs1dhGKTHyGbhuLAtfGKnvfWtRFf
xwQxNucoEM9787sc1fudTaePU 
** 
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